
BIENVENIDOS A SPORTS ATTACK !
BEM-VINDO A SPORTS ATTACK !

Nos complace saludarle y agradecemos su sagaz intéres en los mejores equipos de entrenamiento deportivo en  
el mundo. Nos enorgullece brindarles un impresionante line-up de máquinas que refinan las destrezas motoras  
atléticas en los deportes de Béisbol con el HACK ATTACK & el JUNIOR HACK ATTACK, en el Softbol con el HACK 
ATTACK SOFTBOL, en el Vóleibol con el TOTAL ATTACK, en el Fútbol con el STRIKE ATTACK, en el Críquet con el 
CRICK ATTACK y en el Rugby con el DROP ATTACK.

Nos enorgullece ofrecerles la mejor máquina de pitcheo en la industria. Somos los proveedores a TODAS las  
organizaciónes de Grandes Ligas, ligas menores, ligas universitarias, colegios secundarios, ligas de softbol  
amateur-profesional masculino como femenino, ligas pequeñas, federaciónes, academias deportivas, equipos  
de vóleibol, fútbol, rugby y críquet.
Todas nuestras máquinas están diseñadas con tecnología de punta que permite que el atleta pueda elevar su  
juego al próximo nivel de excelencia técnica en cada disciplina de su deporte y al coach, técnico o entrenador poder 
apreciar ese desarrollo con tan indispensable herramienta en la enseñanza-aprendizaje y pedagogía formativa.

Dése un vistazo de nuestra pagina web: www.sportsattack.com para poder familiarizarse con cada deporte y sus 
máquinas, características, beneficios, comparaciones y accesorios. Chequea nuestros brochures, videos, manuales 
y FAQ’s (preguntas frecuentes). Si desean adquirir una cotización con flete, dirijanse directamente a mi, que con 
mucho gusto los atenderemos con toda cortesía. Favor facilitarnos su nombre, dirección completa de envio, su  
teléfono, su email, el nombre/modelo de máquina y el voltage local. Nuestros terminos de pago son: tarjeta de  
crédito/débito o por transferencia bancaria. Requeremos el tipo de tarjeta, nombre de quien en la tarjeta, numero  
de tarjeta, fecha de expiración y el codigo de seguridad.

Para ejecutar transferencia bancaria, le facilitamos instrucciones cuando lleguemos a esa etapa en la transacción. 
Para proteger su privacidad y confidencialidad preferimos que el intercambio de sus datos se realicen personalmente 
por teléfono y no ser enviados por email. Asi se evita el hackeo por internet. Su seguridad es primordial para nosotros. 

Despues de procesar el pedido te enviaremos un recibo por email. Entre 3-4 dias su mercancia estaría lista para 
despachar, en ese momento le enviariamos la factura y el ship tracking # para su rastreo, seguimiento y monitoreo. 
Tenga en cuenta de impuestos o tarifas aduaneras según su localidad. Averigüen antemano.

Si es pelotero de grandes ligas o de ligas menores le obsequiremos una cotización de preferencia. Si representa a un 
equipo profesional o amateur como gerente general, manager, coach de bateo, entrenador de equipos colegiales, 
universitarios, academias, ligas pequeñas, selección nacional o federación consulte con nosotros. 
Si es distribuidor, dealer, agencia gubernamental y esté interesado en representación exclusiva consulta con nosotros.
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Thank You, Muchas Gracias, Mashi Danki, Muito Obrigado

“THE BEST MACHINE ON THE MARKET”
https://youtu.be/td0Ir-iDX-8

https://sportsattack.com
https://sportsattack.com
https://youtu.be/td0Ir-iDX-8


PORQUE EL HACK ATTACK POR SPORTS ATTACK ?

1. Empresa de confianza con 24 años en mercado
2. Orgullosamente hecho 100% en U.S.A.
3. Robusta construcción de acero
4. Tecnología de punta- Alta calidad
5. Diseño único de tres ruedas
6. Indispensable herramienta en pedagogía formativa
7. Proveedora a TODOS equipos de Grandes Ligas
8. Inversión respaldada con garantia de 5 años
9. Servicio post-venta sin igual
10. Soporte técnico inmediato
11. Precisión de lanzamientos
12. Maxima velocidad de 100 + MPH
13. Repertorio de lanzamientos: rectas, curva derecha curva zurda, slider derecho,

slider zurdo, splitter bola nudillo.
14. Ofrece visión total al bateador al punto de lanzar
15. Tabla de referencia
16. Control de elevación
17. Trabajo de Fongueo
18. Fongueo de Flys
19. Fongueo de rollings/roletazos
20. Fongueo de Elevado de foul
21. Fácil montaje o ensamblaje
22. Portabilidad
23. Indiscutiblemente la MEJOR máquina de pitcheo
24. Eleva tu juego al próximo nivel
25. Su equipo se la merece

¡Haga clic en estos videos a continuación para obtener más información! 
THE BEST MACHINE ON THE MARKET   https://youtu.be/td0lr-1DX-8
HACK ATTACK INTRODUCTION   https://youtu.be/evOJHLg4oYk
JUNIOR HACK ATTACK REVIEW    https://youtu.be/TPgssS89eg
JUNIOR HACK ATTACK DEMO   https://youtu.be/KWg2SEb-brQ
HONEST REVIEW OF THE HACK ATTACK PITCHING MACHINE   https://youtu.be/cMz6TWwzslw
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Unique Features  
The eHack is back at a new Elite level! 
Introducing the Elite eHack electronic baseball 
pitching machine. With  this innovative training 
tool you will be able to instantly control pitch type, 
speed, spin (accessing each individual motor), 
angle and location  (automatically adjusts) through 
a large touchscreen interface. Standard  pre-set 
pitches or favorites and sequences that you  
design delivered in  random or repeat modes- 
all at your fingertips. 

Level of Play 
The ELITE eHack Attack is designed to be used 
at the professional level as well as at college 
and high school programs. 



Unique Features  
The patented three-wheel design is incorporated 
with a customized touch screen used to control  
and select pitch type, speed and spin as well as  
access saved favorite pitches and sequences. 

Level of Play 
The I-Hack is designed to be used at the  
professional level as well as at college and 
high school programs. 
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Unique Features 
With the familiar look and feel of a personal tablet, 
the interface is a  customized touch screen through 
which you can control and select pitch type, speed 
and spin as well as access to saved favorite pitches 
and sequences.

Level of Play 
The I-Hack Attack is designed to be used at the 
professional level as well as at college and high 
school programs. 



Unique Features  
In developing hitters, especially at younger  
ages, there is nothing more important than the 
timing and vision the three-wheel Junior Hack  
Attack baseball pitching machine delivers.

Level of Play 
A favorite of all youth, travel team and machine- 
pitch leagues. Because of the extremely  
compact, portable design, it is also used for  
drills at all levels, from high schools to the pros.
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Unique Features
The new gold standard in baseball pitching machines,  
the Hack Attack’s three-wheel design allows the hitter  
to see the ball clearly all the way through the feeding  
motion, acceleration and release, just like a live pitcher.

Level of Play
Used at every level, from every Major League Baseball 
team to high school and club programs across the  
country. Used in our Total Component System, it is also 
rapidly gaining popularity in commercial training centers.   
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Unique Features  
The eHack is back at a new Elite level! 
Introducing the Elite eHack electronic baseball 
pitching machine. With  this innovative training 
tool you will be able to instantly control pitch type, 
speed, spin (accessing each individual motor), 
angle and location  (automatically adjusts) through 
a large touchscreen interface. Standard  pre-set 
pitches or favorites and sequences that you  
design delivered in  random or repeat modes- 
all at your fingertips. 

Level of Play 
The ELITE eHack Attack is designed to be used 
at the professional level as well as at college 
and high school programs. 
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Unique Features  
With the familiar look and feel of a personal tablet, the 
interface is a  customized touch screen through which you 
can control and select pitch type, speed and spin as well as 
access to saved favorite pitches and sequences.

Level of Play 
The I-Hack softball pitching machine is designed to 
be used at top college and high school programs. 



Unique Features  
In developing hitters, especially at younger ages, 
there is nothing more important than the timing 
and vision the three-wheel Junior Hack Attack 
baseball pitching machine delivers.

Level of Play 
A favorite of all youth, travel team and machine- 
pitch leagues. Because of the extremely compact, 
portable design, it is also used for drills at all levels, 
from high schools to the pros.
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Unique Features
The Hack Attack’s three-wheel design allows the hitter to  
see the ball clearly all the way through the feeding motion, 
acceleration and release. And unlike other competitive  
machines, it throws all softball pitches including risers,  
drops, as well as right- and left-handed screwballs up and  
into the hitter.

Level of Play
Used at every level, from top colleges to high school and club 
programs across the country. Used in our Total Component 
System, it is also rapidly gaining popularity in commercial  
training centers.   



Unique Features
This machine does it all due to its three-wheeled design.  
Along with all the ball deliveries provided by the standard 
Attack, this unit delivers the difficult to replicate sidespin  
and has increased power to match the complexity and  
speeds seen in international matches. 

Level of Play
The Total Attack is a sophisticated machine that is necessary 
where movement on the ball (like a curveball) is experienced 
in match play. Primarily that is at the top universities and  
international level. 
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Unique Features  
The Attack volleyball machine will deliver 
thousands of reps in daily practice of every 
aspect of the game, from serve receiving at 
realistic ball release points, to digging and 
spiking drills to soft sets.

Level of Play 
Sports Attack started in 1995 with only these two 
units that have now become the mainstay of every 
practice regimen in high school, college and 
university programs as well as club programs 
around the world.
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Unique Features 
The Attack II volleyball machine will deliver 
thousands of reps in daily practice of every 
aspect of the game, from serve receiving at 
realistic ball release points, to digging and 
spiking drills to soft sets.

Level of Play 
Sports Attack started in 1995 with only these two 
units that have now become the mainstay of every 
practice regimen in high school, college and 
university programs as well as club programs 
around the world.



Unique Features
The Skill Attack is a very compact but versatile training 
tool. The two wheels and five-foot release point delivers 
serves with a full range of spins. It also performs effective 
setting and spiking drills from the same side of the net. 

Level of Play
Designed for serious young athletes on competitive club 
or school youth teams. Is also a great individual practice 
machine for home use.
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This high-performance machine bowls realistic deliveries 
using cricket balls, just as if you were facing a bowler out 
in the middle. With the three-wheel design, the batsman 
can see the ball all the way through to delivery, timing is 
improved as your stroke play and shots are not rushed. 

Level of Play 
Comparable to the Hack Attack, the Crick Attack is  
designed for use at university and competitive club  
programs. It is currently primarily sold internationally to 
professional and top-level programs around the world.



Unique Features  
New to the sport of rugby, this sophisticated training tool will 
deliver a realistic drop kick and replicate chandelles (or up 
and under) and torpedo kicks, hundreds of precise repeti-
tions per practice. Passes to feet as well as powerful torpedo 
and spin passes can be thrown with exceptional consistency. 

Level of Play 
The Drop Attack is designed for use at high school, univer-
sity and competitive club programs. Currently it is primarily 
sold internationally to professional and top-level programs 
around the world.

Unique Features
A new entry into the game of soccer, our Strike Attack is ideal 
for continuous shooting or crossing sessions where hitting the 
mark every time is needed. Direction, speed and distance can 
be instantly changed for specific goalkeeper training.

Level of Play
Designed to provide the specific repetition, ball movement 
and speed needed at high school through professional levels. 
Currently this unit is primarily sold internationally where this 
sport is played at higher levels. 
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Unique Features  
This high-level training tool will not only execute 
a reliable play-starting snap but  also a right-  
or left-handed pass or punt as well as a text book 
end-over-end kick off. 

Level of Play 
The Snap Attack is used by every NFL team, as 
well as top college and high school programs  
across the country.  

Unique Features
The Aerial Attack will pin-point a right-handed 
pass to the exact location on the field, repetition 
after precise repetition. End-over-end kick offs 
and right-footed punts are also perfectly executed.  

Level of Play
Designed to address the specific needs of high 
school and budget-conscious college programs.
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